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Walking—Driving 
and Evening 
Cloaks—at a 

Quick Clearing 
Price

> Big Combine’s Plant to Be Taken 
Over at the Close of

Average Audience Wants Amusement 
First, the Public Creates the Class 

of Entertainment.

Yields to Stress of Long Illness- 
Seed Fair at Markham—Busy 

Days at Newmarket. V

Clyde Fitch, who, of all playwrights
easily

London, Feb- 19.—In view of the 
trouble which the workers are having 
with the telephone* trust, special Inter
est Is lent to the announcement that the 
British postmaster-general has come to 
an agreement with the National Tele
phone Company to take over Its busi
ness and buy Its plant as from Dec. 31, 
1911,

Lord Stanley Is congratulated by the 
London press upon submission to par
liament of what is considered- a good j 
bargain, by which both the ratepayer 
and the telephone User should do well. 
The price to be paid for the business | 
is to be settled by arbitration. All that 
is to be paid is the fair marked value 
of the plant and the works of the com
pany.

ST o Payment for Good'Will.
The purchase Is to be made on what 

are called "tramway terms”; that- Is,

. Toronto Junction, Feb. 19.—The Ran
gers of Toronto Junction defeated the 
Jarvls-street hockey team of Toronto 
on Annette-street Rink here last night 
by 8 to 1. It was a fast game and was 
witnessed by a large crowd. Five of 
the goàls were scored for the Rangers 
by A. Gilbert. On Tuesday night the 
Rangers and Jarvis-stret teams will 
play on Victoria Rink. Toronto, and 
should the hangers be victorious they 
wijl have won the championship of the 
district.

Rev* W. E. Baker of Downsview 
Methodist Church preached eloquent 
sermons to large congregations in An
nette-street Methodist Church to-day. 
Rev. Mr. Shore preached in Downsview 
Methodist Church.

There are 18. car loads of cattle at 
the Union Stock Yards to-night, despite 
the snow blockade.

Charles J. Herbert died yesterday at 
his residence, corner of Dundas and 
Union streets, from heart failure, 
caused by kidney disease, after an ill
ness extending over a period of 
than a year, during the last seven 
weeks of which he was confined to his 
room. He was the oldest son of John 
Herbert of 22 Robinson-street and was 
bqrn in Toronto 36 years ago. Mr. Her
bert came to Toronto Junction with his 
family about five years ago and car
ried on a wholesale and retail liquor 
business. He leaves a widow and four 
young children—one son and three 
daughters—to mourn the loss of a most 
affectionate husband and father. He 
was a prominent and highly respected 
member of St. Cecilia's Church and was 
also a member of the Catholic Order of 
Foresters and the C.M.B.A. Mass will 
be celebrated in St. Cecilia's Church at 
9 turn, on Tuesday by Rev. Father 
Cauagher. assisted by Rev. Father Do
herty, after which the remains- will be 
conveyed to St. Michael's Cemetery.

Kev. Beverley Smith will be inducted 
to the rectorship of St. John's Church 
on Sunday morning next by the Bishop 
of Toronto.

The working hours in the C. P. R. 
shops have been reduced to 9 hours 
per day, with Saturday half holiday.

on this side , of the water* is 
most, prominent in the publie -limelight, 
appeared .late..for, hie .address, at the 
University Saturday ■ afternoon. - The- 
fault as Prof.' Mayor, wlio. introduced 
the belated arrival, explained,‘was not 
Mr. Fitch’s, blit rather should,the cul
pability rest upon-the railroad service. 
Mr. Fitch had been delayed in arriv
ing at Buffalo. from . New -.York,-and 
also had the train from Buffalo to To
ronto lost time.; The playwright- him
self. in excusing hie -lateness, pleaded 
that he had come directly ' there from 
the Union Station, taking time only to 

shirt arid collar on his way 
thereabouts that had

Don't you 
worry over 
our loss of 
profit 
we’re just 
rounding out 
the biggest 
fur season 
we’ve ever 
had — and 
that very 
fact empha
sizes our 
generous 
streak just 
on the eve of 
stock-taking 
—C om e in 

and pocket some of our profits 
yourself—yeu’re welcome—

! OiNEEN

for Just as Long as It Lasts n
As lunr m the cold weather hut* we 
will sell eer beary furs at discount 
prices. When the winter makes to
wards «prior, with a certainty these 
garments «ill go into our store room.

Ladies' Astrachan Jackets
Plein, with high «term roller. Excel

lent .kin,, ell «lise «inch.» «Off 
long. Were Thirty-8 re Dollars J

Antrechen JeokeU, trimmed with west
ern .ebio rollers end reran. Twen-

$38

buy. à new
up. The hour or
to be filled in before the distinguished 
visitor arrived was made pleasant by 
Prof Mavor and hls'stereopttcon views 
of pickings from Punch.

Mr.’Fitch began by announcing
whaT°hedfbought Vhe theatre'was“and j no payment to to be given for the good 

hie conception of what it should be. wn, or paat or future profits. Excep- 
He took the ground • that the public ' 
should attend the theatre as a social 
duty. There had been a great deal of 
useless talk and discussion on the thea
tre, but he thought :that the public 
mostly took < sane view.

The great moral effects he emphasiz
ed . It was In the power of the thea
tre to inculcate patriotism, the prin
ciples of love and truth, to point out 
the deteriorating results of vied and 
crime, and the rewards of virtue. Also,
It supplied that touch of romance that 

practical minds .were wont to

that

rB.«^5Sô,E$4o
'm'î, m

Dollar............................ -...........
Six uni» Astrachan Jacket*, «specially

$35
Theta geode are all perfect. Oar 
owe stock and euperb value.

tlons are made In regard to the pri
vate wire business of the company, 
which can be carried on without the 
postmaster-general’s, license, and in a 
feW Cases where the company’s license 
has been extended beyond 1911 three- 
fourths of the ■ whole purchase money 
may at the option of the govern
ment be paid by way of annuity for a 
term not exceeding 20 years.

The postmaster-general also retains 
certain powers, enabling him to object 
to the purchase of any plant unsuitable 
for the carrying on of the business in 
order to Insure the efficiency of the ser
vice. During the present owners’ con
tinuance in possession they are bound 
by agreement to allow intercommunica
tion without additional charge between 
the systems of the postmaster-general 
and the company, and are precluded 
from showing favor or preference as 
between subscribers, while the mini
mum and maximum rates they are to 
charge are fixed.

Must Provide Good Service.
If on complaint and after full Inquiry 

It Is proved that the company is giv
ing inefficient service in any district 
the postmaster-general may take over 
the company's .business in that district 
at once without any payment for good 
will.

It Is impossible to estimate with any 
great degree of accuracy tne price 
which the government will have to pay 
for the telephones. When, In April.lS'JO, 
the post office took.over the trunk lines 
the cost -was 32,295,070, but the pur
chase of the whole business 1# a more 
serious matter, from the fact that the 
company has a share capital of nearly 
322,500.000, with debentures amounting 
to nearly 320,000.000-

I only Cadet Blue Broadcloth Çtoak-Rwsian 
grey squirrel lined—A task a WW f A 
■able collar and lapels — was g g B

more

1 only Electric Blue Cloth Fur-lmed Cloak- 
lock squirrel lined—Alaska CO j{A 
sable collar and lapels—was DwsüU 
75.00—for.................. ............. wweww

47.50
I Black Broadcloth rtir-lined CJ* AA 
Cloak — blended mint shawl UJ,UU 
collar—was 75.00-for.............

55.00

I Black Broadcloth Cloak- 
Hamster lined—Alaska sable 
collar and lapels—was 65.00—

even
love.The W. i D. OINEEN C0.(

LIMITED
COD. V0N0E AND TEMPERANCE STS.

Public Is Master.
Since the popular - demand determin

ed the vogue of plays, the people had 
.it in their power -, to command what 
should or should not be presented upon 
the stage, whether It were of the pure 
and high or the vulgar and even licen
tious type.

Mr. Fitch paid passing compliment 
to the person of the genus deadhead. 
“He is the stomach pump used on a 
play that has been poisoned by the cri
tics.” was his ëplgrammaitc reference 
to the neutral, non-critical ground upon 
which the. deadhead viewed all pro
ductions. Mr. Fitch’s estimate of the 
average audience was that it wanted, 
first of all, to be entertained and Inter
ested, If artistically' so much the bet
ter, but the public jiad an aversion 
to being bored-by art

The musical comedy fad he spoke of, 
mentioning London ind Paris as be
ing very much caught by it at the pre
sent time. Irving's old thàtré, the Ly
ceum, had been transmuted into a mu
sic hall, and . the , great tragedian’s 
visits to London.were.now curtailed In 
length. In Germany and Austria,there 
was a large proportion of serlous- 
mindedness. The speaker did not.how- 
ever, perceive any serious menace to 
the drama. The cry that the stage 
was not what It used to be had always 
been raised, and fluctuations In popu
lar sentlmerM bad; always been hap
pening in thkpagt.

In HoIMsfg: the Mirror.
A striking illustration of the differ

ence between truth and stage presen
tation was given by Mr. Fitch. If, in 
real life, a pistol shot rang out, mean- 

, ,lng suicidal end to a member of a 
household, the matter would be taken 
quietly. The blinds would be run down, 
the house darkened- and that would be 
the finale. On the stage there was the 
exclamatory “My 0odl” a lot of "but- 
tlng-in actors,” and beating of drums.

Time alone was the test of a play. 
Technique alone could not make a play 
live, since technique was only machin
ery, and “we are always Improving 
our machinery,” added Mr. Fitch. To 
be of enduring merit a play should re
flect our environment, the real thing, 
apart altogether from art and litera
ture. To do so was to attain art. The 
simplest words should be employed, 
and the grammatical errors of common 
talk brought In,let bombastic old fogeys 
say what they would. It was not for 
the playwright to picture the blue sky 
as reflected In the waters of theatrical 
convention, but to look up at thei sky 
Itself.

I Navy Blue Broadcloth Cloak 
—Haunter lined-mink collar 
andlapeli-was75.00—for ....

GRAIN PRICES EASIER.
I Fine Astrachan Automobile—large beaver 
collar--lape!» and cuff»—pearl Of* SB SB 
button»—40 bull and 46 inches Q3eW 
lone—was 115.00—for ........Continued Front Fuse 9.

lbs., weak, 38s; shoulders, sqtfitre, 11 to 13 
lbs., dull, 29s 6d. i

herd—Prime western, in tierces, quiet, Toronto Market Branch.
85s; American, Ironed, In palls, quiet, 35s On Saturday last The Sovereign Bank

Butter-Nil. Cbeese-Amerlean finest Is^Tng sîro^whth vn i®*
white, quiet, 02s; American finest colored, l^m£stre®t’ which yrtlt be known, 
dull 50b as thetr Toronto market branch. The

Tallow—Steady; prime city, 23s; Ans- branch will be managed by.W, J. Stark, 
trail*n In London, I25e 6d. of -their most popular and progres-

Torpentlne Spirits—Steady, .38s. sive managers, with R. R. Corson, who
Rosin—Common firm, 7s fid. retroletjm— had charge of their Unlonvllle branch, 

Quiet, 6s. Lliise^Oil-hlnu, 16s «d. -j aa assistant. This ban* has now eight 
*ew York Grain and Produce. branches throughout the county and

374*1*™”*’ exrortslw>T'to?reto-Pl«l?e0s" Hle farmers and other residents of York 
i-tn Sarrlla; S b.t dull Rye “our ^"dmtb^nd^h"688 Toronto will 
«toady. Buckwheat flour dull. Cornmeal— nc doubt find the market branch a 
Barely steady- Rye—Nominal. Barley— Great convenience. The new4 branch is 
Dull. ‘ fitted up with a ladies' department, in

Wheat—Receipts, 12,675 bushels; sales, charge of Miss Margaret Stark whim.ass tsss, « fsi. a v.t: sa~r«a s&a tkF? 
ssi ■stream* 85 t&'KSSÆ
afloat. The wheat opening was quiet here ■**•*-
but active weat. lax-ally there was little East Toronto,
change all the morning, except for a rally East Toronto. Feb 19.—The Joint meet- 
towards noon on covering, which closed the lng of the finance committees of the public 
market partly 16c higher. May 81.171-16 school and town council, appointed to ar- 
to 31.17%, closed 31.17%; July 31-05 to range the basis of an amicable 
31.05 7-16, closed 31.05%; Sept. 95%c to of the school trouble, report satisfactory 
86%r. closed 96e. progress. Plans and estimates will be snh-

Corn—Receipts, 78,475 bushels; exports, mitted at an early date, after which It is 
118,811 bushels; sales, 20.000 bushels; spot proposal to egII 4» public meeting to dts- 
eteady: No. 2, 58c elevator, and 53%c; cuss tne tyhole ma/ter of the public school 
f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 yellow, 53%c; No. 2 accommodation of East Toronto, 
white, 53%c. Corn market opened easier At the morning service In Hope Met bo
on cable news, but recovered later with diet Church fc late, .(past service was held 
Wheat, and closed %c to %c net higher, and in the 'evening the sacra ment of thé 
May 51 %c to 51 %c, closed 51%c; July Lord's' Supper was administered, 
closed 52%c. The meeting called at the home of WI11-

Oats—Receipts. 51,000 bushels: spot quiet: son Barker, Balsam-avenue, last night, to 
mixed, 26 to 32 lbs., 37c to 38c; natural consider the organization of a Masonic 
white, 30 to 32 lbs.. 38e to 39c; clipped lodge In the south end of the town, was 
white, 36 to 40 lbs 38%c to 41 %c. well attended, some 40 being present. With-

Rosin—Steady. Molasses—Steady. Pig- In a short time a lodge will be. established 
Iron—Quiet. Copper—Quiet. Lead—Quiet, to accommodate the Balmy 
Tin—Easy; spelter quiet.

Coffee—Spot Rio quiet.
Brm; refined firm.

I Russian Pony Sack Cost—with Riu»ianotter 
collar — lapel» and cuffs-40 SB SB
bust and 3» inches long—was g 
100.00—for..............................
Order by mall.

Dfc

They also received many handsome pres
ents. Died, Aged 103.

Portage, Wis., Feb. 18.—Mrs. Sophia 
Westover died to-day at Wyocena, 
Wisconsin, in her 106th year. Her fa
ther assisted in the capture of Fort 
Tlconderoga under Ethan Allen.

Unlonvllle.
Corn—Good American corn for sale 

at 57 cents per bushels of 56 lbs.,- or 
will exchange it for any kind of grain 
at top market prices, at the first ele- 

Unionville Station. edvalor, O
The Kind You Han Always Bought

X
Been the 
Signature

settlement REVIVING A STATE.

Bombay, Feb. 19—Sir William Will- 
cocks, whose work In connection with 
the irrigation of Egypt is so well 
known, has been investigating the prac
ticability of restoring the ancient Chal
dean irrigation works on the Euphrates 
and Tigris. ,

“I am amazed,” he said to-day. In an 
interview, "at the scope existing on the 
two rivers for irrigation, and at the 

-ease with which the works can be con
structed.” ......

Sir William says he has divided the 
Markham. irrlgible area into 15 blocks, the first

Markham, Feb. 17.—The annual seed of which will cost £8,000,000. It the 
show and meeting of the East York Far- concession is obtainable, he urges that 
mers Institute was held here this after- Britain should co-operate to the suc-
dîtion « » teMEb5 r: iz a ra“"
oTL-roVre’d l,^a,:^ee^-Lrnwl: W”My>HgaU8onawp?k in Egypt is fin- 
smaller than for some years. At the close - ished. he added, and I long to make 
of the seed show addresses were delivered the dry bones of Chaldea live.’ 
by Mr. Cowan, superintendent of fall fairs:
W. J. Buchanan, O.A.C.. and Simpson 
Rennie. Mr. Cowan's romarka were direct
ed especially against the practice of horse- 
racing at the faire and the presence of London, Feb. 19.—Four hundred miles 
fakirs of all kinds. Mr. Buchanan dealt is the distance covered across the 
with the Importance of pure seed, while 1 South Pacific by two Australian black 
Mr. Rennie Imparted some timely advice 
TO those present regarding general farm 
topic». —

rtev. f'harles Smith, who has been seri
ously indisposed for some time, is now 
convalescent.

of
'V* i

MACHINISTS’
TOOLS !

IWe have a new etoek of STARRKTT’S 
TOOLS, including LEV8LS. RULER 
CALIPERS, Surpack Gauges. Back 
Saws, Combination Squares, Etc.Beachere.

RICE LEWIS « SON,Sugar—Raw
* TORONTO. LIMITED

CATTLE MARKETS.
Cables Unchanged—No Change Re

ported In U. S. Markets.

New York, Feb. 18.—Beeves—Receipts 
were one car for the market; no trading; 
feeling steady; exports, 1410 beeves and 
6890 quarters of beef.

falves—Receipts^ none, and no trading: 
feeling firm for veals; barnyard calves and 
westerns nominally steady ; city dressed 
veals firm at 8e to 13%c per lb.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 641; sheep 
nominally higher; lambs scarce and 15e to 
15%o higher; prime lambs offered; rather 
ordinary to good lambs sold at 38 to 38.60 
per 100 lbs. : dressed mutton slow but firm 
at 80 to 10c per lb.; dressed lambs steady 
■t ll%c to 13e.

Hogs—Receipts. 1142; none on sale; feel
ing nominally firm.

SJ#
Realism the Thing.

The great gift of the modern stage 
was realism, which compensated for 
the loss of much of the former poetry 
and romance. The average audience 
was keenly critical and desired to be 
convinced.

Mr. Fitch plunged into some Inter
esting details of 1 his personal work. 
One of the great difficulties he met 
with was making his characters do 
what he wanted them to do. He had. 
on one) occasion.. seL out to write a 
comedy and had wound up with a piti
ful tragedy- With him characters de
veloped from the outward Inward. He 
went about his work In his own way, 
and believed that was the only plan 
that could be followed, since personal 
Influences of heredity, environment, In
dividuality, etc., were two strong, and 
the operations of the mind too complex 
to permit anything else.
/‘Observation presses the button, im

agination does the rest." was the speak
er’s explanation of how he had accom
plished things. He could not help ob
serving people of all conditions round 
about, and his mind became peopled 
with characters. The actual writing of 
a play took hut a short time. The 
plays really wrote themselves. He 
never began to write) until the general 
plan had been simmering In his brain 
for at least a year.

A play should have an outstanding 
idea, which should dominate the selec
tion of characters. It was his aim ■ 
to give a mental and moral lift up. 
not a lift down. The sweeter and 
brighter the note struck upon the stage 
the more likely was the heart of Ihe 
audience to vibrate In unison.

IriFBLACK SWAN’S OCEAN SWIM. *5 1
l'ï- w •*-

%
y/x-A]swans which were recently picked up 

off Norfolk Island, the home of the 
descendants of the mutineers of the 
Bounty. The birds were then In a very 
exhausted condition, but after a fresh- 

Mlss C. 8. A. Fleming hns successfully j water bath and plenty of food they soon 
passed her final examination at the Toronto revived. It Is thought, writes our Syd- 
Conservatory of Music with, first-class hon-j ney correspondent, that the birds 

taking 96 per cent, of the total, the, swam all day. It is well known, how-
&«,,^gh.sob^r.p^nt;dn,hrS: ««?. v
Fisher to the Conservatory primary teach- , *n any. cffe’ distance cov
ing staff at Rosedale. ered is remarkable for a land bird to

Walter Meyer has" left for Missouri, accomplish across the ocean, 
where he proposes to permanently reside.

r
LJv

1

Chicago Live Stock.
China go. Keb. 18.—Cattle-Receipts, 900; 

market steady; food to prime steers. $5.60 
to $6.10; poor to medium. ,$3.80 to $4.50: 
«lookers and feeders, $2.40 to $4.30: nows, 
$1.25 to $4.50; heifers. $2 to $5; nanners. 
$1.35 to $2.65; bulls, $2 to $4; naïves, $3.»50 
to $8.50.

Hogs—Renelpts, 22,000; market stendv: 
mixed and butchers'. $4.70 to $4.05; good 
to oholve, heavy, $4.05 to $5; rough, heavy. 
$4.65 to $4.75; light. $4.65 to $4.85; bulk 
of sales, $4.80 to $4.00.

Sheep and Lambs—Sheep are good; mar
ket steady: good to cbolne wethers, $5.65 
to $6.10; fair to choice, mixed, $4.50 to 
$5.50; native'lambtr. $5.75 to $8.15.

BOTH TAR AMD
THE MIAROÈ SETTLEMENT.

Newmarket, NEAR SIGHTEDNew York, Feb. 18.—The stock brokerage 
firm of Munroe & Mnnroe to-night issued a 
statement giving the terms of settlement 
with its creditors, which says :

“In the settlement just made with our 
creditors, we voluntarily surrender our in
terest# in and to the Montreal & B*ton 
Consolidated Milting & Smelting Company, 
to secure the payment of creditors’ claims 
and of the balance due to the vendors of 
the properties, combined in the consolida
tion.

The employes of the Office Specialty 
Company will hold their annual at-home 
in the town hall on Wednesday evening, 
March 1.

'Owing to the rush of orders at Cane’s 
factory, fears are entertained that the sup
ply of lumber may not last until a fresh 
supply can be secured In the spring. The 
Office Specialty Company 
overrun with orders.

The DtiVls tannery will be fully complet
ed early in the spring for work in nil de-

E*Nt Buffalo Live Stock. partments.
_ . _ _ . ... ,0 ..1/v ~ . . Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Jackson entertained
East Buffalo, FeklS.-—Cattle Receipts jhe members of the Methodist Choir to n 

light; f’/'A’w’ shipping, most enjoyable at-home on Wednesday
$4.75 to $5.35; butchers, $4.2.» to $5.15; 0Venlng. 
heifers, $3.25 to $4.75; cows, $2.50 to $4.25; *
bulls. $2.75 to $4.15; Stockers and feeders,
$2.50 to $4.25.

Veals—Receipts, 45 head; active; $4.50 ro 
to $0.50.Hogs—Receipts. 1700 head: active; heavy 
and mixed, $5.45 to $5.»50; yorkers, $5.50 to 
$5.60; pigs, $5.10 to $5.20; roughs, $4.60 
to $4.00; stags. $3 to $3.75.

Sheep and Ivambs—Re« elpts, 14410 head; 
active; native lambs, $6.50 to $6.8.»: west- 
Prn lambs. $8 to 38.50; y«*rllngs. 37.1» to 
37.50; wethers. 36.25 to $6.40: ewes. 3-) <•> 
to $6; sheep, mixed, 32.50 ^to 36.

British Cattle Ms

persons can be relieved of all their 
eye troubles by the use of proper 
glasses. If you have any trouble 
with your eyes consult us, we will 
advise you if glasses are necessary.

REFRACTING 
OPTICIAN

II KING STREET WEST.

are likewise

f. E. HIKE,“.Such sums of cash have been Included 
in this settlement as have been advanced 
by persons friendly to us, and by ourselves, 
and not by new interests.”

Some 60 delegates of the Canals Kxtcn- SMALL FIRE AT PETERBORO. 
slon Association will leave for Ottawa on ______ _
"nntîPHerbora Feto m-ÇSp^ial^-Fire
from the Georgian Bay or some other: broke out this morning in the shop of 
northerly point, to Newmarket. All the1 Harry Dunslow, picture framer, late of 
separate municipalities of which North, Toronto. The premises were, completely 
York is composed will l>e represented nt l «fitted The stock Is a complete loss, 
the tiitervlfc^on Tuesday. ,y0s8 „„ contents 31200; Insured in. the

Mcrchantsi' Insurance (Company, To
ronto, for 3600. Damage to buildings, 

The 30th anniversary of the wedding of j-,po. Some damage was done by smoke 
Mr. and Mrs. George Fowler was vole- ,.. Hawllng’s confectionery Store ad- 
bra ted on Thursday, Keb. Vi. There were th„ residences of Josenbabout 60 guests Invited, the majority of 8 „„^ InLZlheii
whom attended and enjoyed an exception-. Trenttum and Archie Campbell above, 
ally happy day and evening, 
those present were ; Mr. and Mrs Elwood 
Shepard. Toronto: Mr. and Mrs. William 
Parson. Fntrhank: Mr. and Mrs. John Lams 
In-rt. Toronto: Mr. and Mrs. John Muir- 
hend. Don: Mr. and Mrs. William B Fow
ler. Kalrlumk: Mr. and Mrs. William 
Clarke, Fntrhank: Mr. and Mrs. Kdward 
'Shepard,. Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Fowler. Toronto: Mr. and Mrs. tioorge 
Colliding. Deer Park: Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Tisdale. Ella: Mr. and Mra. George Rob
inson. Toronto: Mr. and Mrs William 
Moore. Toronto: Mr. and Mra. William
Fowler. Kalrbank: Frederick Fowler. To
ronto: Elworth Pearson, Kalrbank: Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Duran, ljownsvlow, and their 
two grandsons, Is-slle and Alf.

MONEY
<10 to (300 to loan on fur
niture, piano, on one to 12 
months’ time, security not 
removed from your posses

sion. We will tty to please you.

Rowland Ore Shipments.
Rossland, B.O.. Feb. 18. —Shipments for 

the week ending this evening were : Le Rol. 
2475: Centre Star. 1560: White Eagle. 1140: 
Le Rol No. 2. 370; Spltr.ee, 320: Jumbo, 290: 
White Bear. 250. Total for the week, 6315; 
for year, 45,668 tons.

* Fnirbnnk.

lyket.
London Feb. 18.—Uve cattle are quoted 

at 1114c per lb.; refrigerator beef. 8%c to 
8%c per lb.; sheep. 12c to 13c per lb.

CENTRAL PRESS AGENCY MOVES.

The Central Press Agency has remov
ed to Its new quarters at 76 Pearl-street. 
F. Diver, the energetic proprietor and 
manager, now has a splendid four-storey 
building, modern: in every way. He has 
installed new machinery m every de
partment. and opens business at bis new 
stand this morning. The phone number 
of the Central Press Agency '.remains 
the same, Main 1871.

Some of
KELLER & COTemperance Reformers Angry.

London, Feb- 19.—Temperance re
formers are Indignant at Justice Wills 
for layinw down the opinion that homes 
for inebriates are perfectly useless- An 
experienced London police court mis
sionary says the judge is right to a 
certain point, such as that reformato
ries, whether maintained by the gov
ernment or by private philanthropists, 
are useless to reclaim habitual drunk
ards. But a surprising measure of suc
cess is obtained in preventing men from 
becoming chronic drunkards when their 
detention has begun early enough.

The-Village of “P.G."
London, Feb. 19.—"What does ‘P.G.’ 

stand for?” asked Justice A. T. Law
rence at the Anglesey assizes on Sat
urday, In referring to the Village of 
Llanfairpg, where an offence was al
leged to have been committed. “It is 
the shortened name of a village,” re
plied J. Bryn Roberts, M.P. The vil
lage in question is Llanfairpwllgwyng- 
y 1 lgogerych wy rn drob w Handy sillogogog- 
och, a name which when pronounced 
without a stop is very awe-inspiring. It 
is popularly known as the "English
man’s jawbreaker."

144 Tenge St. (First Floor;. 
Phone Mein 5326

II yen want to borrow 
money on household goods’ 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and see ns. We 
will advance yon enyamennt 
tram 318 up same day aa yon 
appty lot *t. Money can be 
tetd in lull at any rima or in 
•ix or twelve monthly paw 

borrower. We 
have an entirely new planxf 
lending. Call and get on? 
lei m# Phone—Main 4233.

MONEY
TO

LOAN mente tm «tutFowler.

SCORES W. R. McNAUGHT & CO.1 E
LOANS.

Room 10, Lnwlor Building, 
6 KING STREET WESTBUSINESS SUITS, 22.50

tatnm0BTM«T WEST
No. 1 Clarence Square, ©or. Spadina Avenue, Toronto, Can*t» 

tuais Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty < f Skin Dise»»* 
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Private Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 
Debility, etc., (th e result of youthful folly and excess). Gleet and 
Stricture of long standing, treated By galvanism—the only method 
without pain andall bad after effects. 134

Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menst rua 
Hen, ulceration, leycorrhœa, and nil displacements of the w om 

CincE Eocm—9 », m..to 8p.m. Sundays, 1 to 1 p. m.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM,SPECIALS C#
Pensions Bill Carries. \

Washington, Feb. 18.—The house to- 
day passed the pensions appropriation 
bill carrying 3138,260.000. The bill was 
passed In the form In which It came 
from the committee.

77 King Street West
TAILORS

UNEQUALLED VALUES. J 1
\
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Odd Trousers, $2.49 Tuesday I nWe are always watch- I 
ing Opportunity in 
your behalf, gentle- 

The Men’s II 
i _ Store is ever at your 

servicé and ever seek-1 
ing to bring about 1} 
striking proofs of II 
that service.

Here’s one. We I 
covered quite a few 
miles to secure this II 

|7 clearing lot of odd 
trousers.

200 pairs Men’s Trous
ers, fine imported Eng
lish worsted and whip
cord trousers; the wor
steds come in a variety of 
patterns, medium and 
dark shades, narrow and 
double stripes, cut in the 
latest style and with best 
trimmings, side, two hip 
and watch pockets, sizes 
32 to 44, regular $3.00, 
$3.50, $4.00 and $4.50, 
to clear, Tues
day at,......... ..

\ Fine Imported English 
Tweed Sacque Suits, 
single-breasted style, in 
a dark Oxford grey 
ground with a neat silver 
and darker stripe, made 
up in the correct single- 
breasted -sacque ■ stylé, 
good haircloth interlin- 
ings and trim- g QQ

iny’smen.
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mings, sizes 36-44, on sale Tuesday
Men’s Rich Soft Finished Imported Tweed Suits, in a hand

some Scotch effect, brown mixed grourid^with small red and green 
speck, made with broad concave shoulders, handsomely tailored 
and finished, with good haircloth and canvas inter- fl O ffA 
linings and thoroughly tailored inside, Tuesday......... ■ we3U

14

>

Collars For a Nickel
7200 Collars for men and boys selling in the Men’s 

Store for 5c apiece to-morrow—W., G. & R. seconds.

600 dozen Men’s and Boys’ Collars, also some. Fronts or 
Dickies, manufacturers’ seconds, made by “ W., G. &-jK”4; in the 
lot are mostly stand up . turn down style, the popular collar; also 
straight standing, lay down and wing or turn point; you know what 
these “ seconds ” are—hard to distinguish them from firsts; some 
slightly soiled, all perfect fitting, sizes 12 to 18, regular price ff
if perfect 13c"to 18c, on sale Tuesday, each.............................. *0

(Cannot fill,n||i^or phone orders).

Some Odd Lois Ctearing Very Cheaply 
in the Furniture Sale Tuesday . 1

The early bird is proverbially the lucky one. Many 
people overlook this fact - •
and delay their visit to a 
sale until the last inimité, 
figuratively speaking.
We want to impress upbn 
our friends that only 
seven more selling days 
remain in February and 
only seven days of op
portunity are left in the 
February Furniture Sate.
Tuesday is from this safe 
point of" view the. very 
next best day to come 
hçre with the single ex
ception of to-day.

There's an exception
ally economical list below, 
for to-morrow. - If, how
ever,
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We have

February 
Regular Sale Wee 
Price. Tueeday.

12 only Rocking chairs, hardwood, golden finish,
shaped wood seats ..................................................................

40 Bedroom Rockltig Chairs, mahogany finish, strong-
$ «$ .90

.831.40ly made
18 Ladles’ Rocking Chairs, in quarter-cut oak and

mahogany, cane seats ........................................ .................
12 Bedroom Chairs, mahogany polish finish, close

cane seats............ ......... .............................................. ..............
12 only Rattan Ottomans and Green Grass Window

Seats, round and square shape .................... ..................
20 Odd Arm Chairs and Rocking Chairs, In rattan,

quarter-cut oak and mahogany, worth up to .................
18 Parlor Tables, 22x22 Inch shaped tops, quarter-cut 

oak finish ............................ ....................... .................................

1.762.90

1.762.50

1.W4.75

3.606.50
I1.291.90

10 Parlor Tables, sizes up to 24x24 Inches, quarter-cut
oak, some with brass claw feet ......................................

8 Parlor Tables, solid quarter-cut oak and mahogany.
assorted sizes, worth up to...................... ............................

6 Sideboards, hardwood, golden finish, three drawers
and beveH plate mirror ...................... ...............................

3 Sideboards, ash, golden finish, shdped tops, bevel 
plate mirror .......................... .. ........................ ...............

2 Sideboards, hardwood, golden finish, large size,
heavy fluted1 columns ................ J. -........... .. . -......... ..........

3 Sideboards, solid oak, golden finish, shaped' drawer

1*72.50

8.906.60 Recomp 
"That t 

draw end 
of absenci 

Arfftime 
"While i 

era! 
have tow 
vacation 
vice; we t 
•vers ha; 
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Rot euffei

94611.50

114814.60
nro13.7616.50

16.9621.50fronts
2 Extension Tables, solid oak, square top, turned and

fluted legs......................................................................... ..........
3 Extension Tables, solid oak, quarter-cut surface

oak, round tope, 8 ft. long ........................................... ••••
8 House Desks, In ash, golden finish, two large book 

shelves, drop leaf writing table ........................................
7 Ladies’ Desks, In solid oak, golden polish finish..
3 Ladles’ Desks, solid/ quarter-cut oak, golden polish

finish, neatly fitted, complete ................................................
6 Bedroom Suites, in ihardwood, quarter-cut oak 

surface finish, dresser with 20x24 inch bevel plate mirrors 18.75
4 Bedroom Suites, in hardwood, quarter-cut oak fin

ish, shaped-tops, large bevel plate mirrors........................
4 Dressers and Washstands, In white enamel finish,

bevel plate mirrors ................................................................
2 Dressers and Washstands,white enamel finish,.

20x24 Inch bevel plate mirrors ................ ...................
3 Dressers and Washstands, in surfacp" quarter-cut

oak finish, 20x24 inch mirrors........ ............................... ,........
5 Dressers and Washstands, In solid oak, assorted 

patterns, with large bevel plate mirrors, worth up to ». 30.00

74010.00

94014.50

3.906.76* e«
4.786.50
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